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Student absences excused on MLK Day
B y Chris O lsen
Staff Writer

Zoning proposal tabled
By M el Cronenw ett

News Editor
Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
Jan. 18, will be recognized on
the campus of Grand Valley.
Events from Jan. 15, through
Jan. 22, are scheduled to take
place at various locations on
the Allendale cam pus and
downtown Grand Rapids.
To accommodate students
attend in g the ev en ts, the
University Academic Senate
passed thefollowingresolution
in commemoration of Martin
Luther King Jr. Day:
"Do not cancel classes but
have
the
C entral
AdministrationofGrandValley
State U n iversity o fficia lly
acknowledge MLK Day. In h is
acknowledgment the faculty of
GVSU would be required that
no examinationsin any form be
scheduled and students would
have an excused absence for
attending any one of the MLK
Day events."
WilliamBell,Chainnanofthe
Executive Committee of the
Senate, said the resolution
resulted from h e memory of
Martin Luther King and h e
tim ely
ou tgrow th
of
recognizing
Dr.
K in g 's
achievements.
The Student Senate passed a
resolution in April of 1992
which proposed h a t all classes
be canceled on Jan. 18. This
proposal was not adopted due
to thelackofclass time available
to make up h e lost class hours
in h e yearly calender.
Len Van Popering, president
of the Student Senate, said that
the commemoration wasa "step
in h e right direction."
Van Popering said that it was
important h a t students have
h e option to attend the
scheduled functions of MLK

T h e z o n in g p ro p osal
concerning group housing
in Allendale was tabled at
the Dec. 21 board meeting.
"T h e (Allendale) plan
nin g com m ission found
that it needed more time to
educate themselves on the
issue," said Phil Brummel,
A llen d ale b u ild in g and
zoning administrator.
In addition, h e Grand
Valley Student Senate last
week requested h a t the
Allendale planning com
mission form a task force to
investigate concerns that
caused thezoning proposal
and discuss possible op
tions to the proposal.
The task force is sug
g este d to in clu d e d is

Member of placement
office dies of cancer
By Scott M iljou r
Staff Writer
PHOTO BY EMILY STANKEY

Students and community members gather in front o f the Eberhard
Center on a past Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Day and not to be penalized for
being absent
Thoughevents are scheduled
throughout the span of a week,
Monday will take precedence.
All sched u led even ts on
M onday will occur on the
Allendale campus.
"W e encouraged h a t events
be scheduled upon the actual
day itself (Jan. 18) on the
A llen d ale
cam pus
to
accommodate h e students,"
Van Popering said.
From 10a.m. to noon an art

exhibit of Dr. King will be shown
in h e Mainsail Lounge of h e
Kirkhof Center. A march in front
of the library will begin at
1150a.m., and at 1230p.m. a tree
planting ceremony will commence
on h e march route. An oratorical
contest in the Promenade Deck
willtakeplaceatlp.m The Martin
Luther King 1954-1965 video will
play in Kleiner-B at 5p.m.
The remaining of the tentative
scheduled events are published in
the Campus Life section of The

Lanthom.

Latin American studies minor approved

By Betty LaFrance
Staff Writer

G ran d V alley State
U n iv e rsity 's Board of
Control passed h e Latin
A m erican Studies m inor
program proposal on Dec.
10,1992.
T e a m - t a u g h t
introductory classes, such as

g ru n tled A llen d ale re s i
dents, community leaders,
u n iv ersity m em bers and
students, said Student Sen
a te
p re sid e n t
Len
VanPopering.
T h e z o n in g p ro p osal,
prom pted by com plaint
from A llen d ale residi
about noise and litter, lim
group housing in an area
bordered by Rich St., 40th
A ve., Pierce St. and 56 th Ave.
If passed, the proposal
w ould restrict new con 
struction of group housing
and prevent groups of nonrelated people from moving
into houses previously oc
cupied by a family.
The planning commission
will continue discussion at
thenextm eetingonjan. 18 at
8p .m . in the A llen d ale
Township Hall.

proposal.
Hull will be one of about
five professors who will
teach introductory classes.
Hull stated that initial
enrollment is expected to be
stilted until awareness of the

LAS 201, will be offered in

program increases.
" I'm
h op in g
[th e
program] will gain interest
through word of mouth,"
Hull said.

the fall of 1993.
C in d y
H u ll,
an
a n th ro p o lo g ist
w hose
cultural specialization is in
Mexico, helped develop h e

A cco rd in g to H ull,
students who are currently
enrolled in classes related
to h e LAS curriculum and
those who have traveled to

Latin American countries have
already shown great interest
The LAS minor is aimed at
familiarizing and increasing
student awareness of Latin
American issues.
The LAS program consists
of 21 credits including a variety
of disciplines such as history,
anthropology,geography, and
the social scien ces.
The
m in o r
is
a
r e ju v e n a tio n o f G ra n d
V alley 's LAS program of
the 70s that becam e extin ct
due to the recessio n and

Please see LATIN, pg. 2

Grand Valley faculty mem
ber Thomas M. Seykora, 54,
died from cancer Dec. 6,1992.
Seykora arrived at Grand
Valley in 1973 from h e Uni
versity of Iowa.
As a leader in graduate
placement efforts and intern
ship opportunities for stu
dents, he helped many indi
viduals on campus find the
guidance that they needed.
His influential and program
reforming ideas were among
the most powerful in his de
partment.
"H e really had a lot of neat
ideas and will be greatly
m issed by m any people,"
stated Bart Merkle, Assistant
Provost and Dean of Students.
Seykora believed h a t in
volvem ent and interaction
between students was h e best
way a person could develop
his or her own being and per
sonality.
He also thought that stu
dents benefit greatly from in
terpersonal relationships for
this forces a person to access
his of her own values, ideals,
and morals.
He believed that only when
we have people constantly
questioning and challenging
our own beliefs will we be
come firm and definite in

Tom Seykora, who worked in the
placement office since 1973 ,
passed away December 6,1992.
photo taken in 1979
our own personal constitu
tion. He wanted to help stu
dents find a basis for his or
her beliefs, not merely irra
tional justification of hem .
He had a plethora of aca
demic interests, but h e ma
jority of this desire was
aimed at history, govern
ment, and politics. His life
o u tsid e the u n iversity
sphere was filled with trips
to a favorite lake to fish or to
a favorite course for a day of
golf.
A memorial service dedi
cated to Seykora will be held
on Jan. 22 at 2p.m. in the
Cook-DeWitt Center.
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Study better, improve grades
By Heather K ish
Staff Writer
Starting a new semester and
a new year may inspire some
students to make New Year
resolutions to improve study
habits.
The follow ing are som e
helpful tips to make better use
of study time:
1. Make use of a weekly
planner. W rite down what
needs to be done and when
you plan to do it.
2. Set goals. Make them
reachable, but not too easy
th a t you do n ot feel
challenged.
3. Mark the information in
your textbooks thatyou do not
know.
4. Considerextracreditasa
mandatory assignment.
5. Set aside time designated
as study time and stick to i t It
may seem hard at first, but it
becomes routine.
6. Study in short bursts. It
is said that people better
remember information that is
learned at the beginning and
end of a study session.
Studying in short bursts
creates more beginning and
end information.
7. Don't eat a big meal just
before studying,, it will only
make you tired. Instead, eat a
sugary snack.
8. Dress comfortable and
choose a study area that will
not distract you.

healthy and exercise. The
better you feel, the more likely
you are to do well.
10. W h en ev er p o ssib le ,
study with a friend in the same
class. They may interpret a
lecture differently and may
have caught something you

reg ard in g th e fa ll
C alendar."
It sh ou ld h av e read ,
"R e n a u lte A llen and
o th er m em b ers o f the

College drinking
has not improved
Binge drinking is as serious
among U.S. college students
as it was in 1977; in some
ways, it has worsened

S tu d en t S e n a te
d iscu ss th e reso lu tio n

Frequent heavy drinkers*
a s percent of all students

reg ard in g th e fa ll
calen d ar.
O u r ap o lo g ies to
M r. A llen .

1977

Men

30%

Women
1989

TAGEj

Men

R EN TA C A R

Women

i 14%

We Rent To: 18&

* Five or more drinks in a row
during past two weeks

older with credit card

Percent of students who say
they drink “to get drunk”
1977

Men
Women

;

PHOTO BY ERIC HOLLADAY

As the new semester begins, the shelves in the bookstore are once again
full. Bret Ransom and M ichelle M eyne consult their schedules to stock
up on supplies

20%
mo%

CARS & VANS
Special Weekend Rates
Grand Rapid*
3795 28di SW
(616)532-9100

Grand Haven
434 S. Becchtrec
(616)842-9100

Holland
176 Columbia
(616)3944800

1989

Men
Women

40%
34%)

•'

SOURCE: Survey of 669 first-year
students at four-year Mass, colleges by
Henry Wechsler and Nancy Isaac.
KRT Infographics
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L o c a te d in G ra n d V alley Food

C e n te r P laza
.o C r lk U
NEW M ANAG EM ENT!
Jr
A erobics N o w A vailable!
mr
state
C all for info
P jU *
G R A N D VALLEY STATE
n i
T M *
UNIVERSITY STUDENT SPECIAL
"L O O K G O O D A N D F E E L G R E A T ’

**

R en au lte and o th er
m em b ers o f th e
stu d e n t se n a te d iscu ss
the reso lu tio n

inadequate teaching faculty.
"Implementing the Latin American Studies Program is a step in
the right direction toward an international perspective for
students," said Len VanPopering, presidentof the Student Senate.
Walter Foote, an English professor at Grand Valley, was
nominated coordinator of the program on Dec. 4,1992.
Established faculty and facilities will teach the fall courses.
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Communication and sales skills
stressed in today's job market
By Chris O lsen
Staff Writer
A college degree used to
mean a job.
These days a higher amount
of job seekers and a suffering
econom y have lessened the
chances of attaining a job out of
college.
W hether it be the private
sector or a civil service job,
competition has increased and
employers are searching for the
top students in their class.
M att Z ain ea, O ld K en t
Human Resources Center, said
th at
w h ile
tech n ica l
requirements are still needed,
communication and sales skills
have taken on more importance

than in past years.
"W hen interviewing, we ask
about particular experiences
when die applicant has worked
in sales, not if that person has
sales experience," Zainea said.
C h a rleen H a y es-Jo sep h ,
a ssista n t
d ire cto r
of
C ooperative Education and
Placement at GVSU, advises
students seeking jobs in the
p riv a te se cto r to ev alu ate
themselves.
v,
"The student must be aware
of their capabilities and know
w h a t th ey can o ffe r the
com p an y
as
a
fu tu re
employee."
Graduates seeking positions
as civil servants m ust take civil
service tests and are hired

primarily upon the results of
the test scores.
Those who seek a job in the
educational field must show
extra-curricular experiences
that will benefit them as an
educator, Ginger Lange of the
Cooperative Education and
Placement office said.
"G rad u ates in ed u cation
must go above and beyond the
requirements for a degree,"
Lange stated.
T ech n ical sk ills th at are
req u ired
fo r
p o s itio n s
pertaining to all jobs are still
th e to p re q u ire m e n t by
em p lo y ers,
but
co m m u n icatio n sk ills and
leadership skills are taking
importance.

Student Senate news: Construction
funded, winter ceremony suggested
By L o n Gruntman
Staff Writer

CONSTRUCTION
The budget comm ittee of
Grand V alley has released
funds for some projects which
will take place in 1993:
-R em o d elin g the L ake
Michigan lecture hall
-Repairing the exterior walls
of all Lake Halls
-Installing a fire hydrant
betw een C ook-D eW itt and
Kirkhof
-Upgrading the tennis courts
-Improving lighting for the
downtown underpass

-Adding benches in Manitou
-Adding a computer lab in
Mackinac
WINTER GRADUATION
The ad-hoc com m ittee for
graduation has put forth a
reco m m en d a tio n th at the
U n iv ersity
h ave
two
graduation ceremonies, one at
the end of both the fall and
winter semesters.
The
c o m m ittee
also
recommended that the Senate
ap p o in t an an n u al ad-hoc
co m m ittee to rev iew past
graduation ceremonies to omit

past problems.
T h e co m m ittee stated
se v e ra l re a so n s fo r th is
re co m m e n d a tio n :
it
re co g n iz e s th e n eed fo r
graduating students to invite
more than four guests to the
graduation ceremonies, the
need for a shorter ceremony
because of time, and the need
for ceremonies at different
times of the year.
HANDICAP PARKING
There have been several
incidents of grounds people

Please see PARKING, p. 4

mmm

t h e p il l a r s o c ie t y p r e s e n t s

■ ■ ■

The G rover H erm ann Freedom Lecture Series

“The Politics of Race & Sex on Campus”
D in e s h
D ’S o u z a
•••
John M. Olin
Fellow at
the American
Enterprise
Institute for
Public Policy
Research

Thursday, January 21st at 7:30 P.M.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Co-sponsored by the Young America’s Foundation
Funded in part by the Student Life Fee
FORTITUDE • PRUDENCE • TEM PERANCE •JU ST IC E

N O T IC E
The Student Code Judicial Process has
been revised effective January 1, 1993.
Copies of the revised Judicial Process
are available upon request from the
Dean of Students Office, 209 Kirkhof.
If you haVe questions or would like
information about the Judicial Process,
contact:
Ginger Randall
Assistant Dean o f Students
209 K irkhof
8 9 5-3585
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increasesand organizes materials

rights and housing incidents
added, members decreased
U n iv e r s i t y

B y Janet
M eana
Staff Writer

By Jan et M eana
Staff W riter

Stu d en t v ictim s w ill now
b e ab le to find o u t the resu lts
o f a Ju d icia l Board h earin g,
a c c o r d in g to th e r e v is e d
v e r s io n o f th e ju d ic ia l
p ro ce ss, A rtic le III o f the
Stu d en t C od e.
T h e n ew v ersio n , w h ich
w ent in to e ffe c t Jan . 1, is
e a s ie r to u n d e rsta n d and
d o e sn 't co n tain th e leg alese
th a t
th e
o ld
v e r s io n
c o n siste d o f, sa id G in g e r
R an d all, th e A ssistan t D ean
o f Stu d en ts.
T h ere is a sh ift to v ictim 's
rig h ts in th e new p rocess.
In th e p a s t th e r e w e re
tim e s w h e n th e s t u d e n t
v ictim co u ld n 't find ou t the
resu lts of a h earin g , b u t w ith
the new p ro ce ss th ey can ,
R an d all said .
A lso am on g the ch an g es
in the ju d icia l p ro cess is the
the red u ctio n o f the num ber
o f p e o p le on th e Ju d ic ia l
Board from seven to th ree,
R an d all said .
Incid en ts occu rrin g w ithin
the G ran d V alley h ou sin g
can n ow b e h eard by the

Z u m berge
L ib rary has
u n d erg on e
an d
is
continuing to
undergo
ch a n g e s to
increase ma
te ria ls and
th e ir a v a il
ability.
Lee Lebbin,
directorofthe
library,
in s titu te d
many of the
ch a n g es in
the four years
hehasbeenin
LANTHORN FOE PHOTO
charge.
Director o f the library, Lee Lebbin, has expanded the collection o f books and data bases.
One of the
will be known as the K-12
be completed in the summer
changes Lebbin has made is
Curriculum
Resource Center,
of 1994, Lebbin said.
to systematically develop the
said Shirley Cody, an associ
To keep up with tire changes
book collection.
ate librarian. It will include
at the lib rary , the library
Eachacademicdepartment
K-12 text books, curriculum
g u id e s lo cated b y the
is allocated funds and a li
guides and non-print media
reference desk are updated
brarian works with depart
such as video tapes, audio
regularly.
m ent faculty in selecting
cassettes and software, ac
In October of 1992, Lebbin
which books will be pur
cording to Cody.
was selected Librarian of the
chased. This approach re
Year by the Michigan Library
All the materials in the new
sults in a steady development
center are in the process of
Association.________________
of books across all areas of
being cataloged, Lebbin said.
curriculum, Lebbin said.
PARKING, from p. 3
"If it's not cataloged it's not
Another change has been
and others parking in spaces
accessible,"he said. Once it's
to increase the number of da
d
esig n a te d a s h an d icap
cataloged it can be entered
tabases on CD-ROM, CDparking.
The Senate has asked
into BEACON, the library's
SEARCH now has 11 data
th
at
if
an yon e se es an
online catalog.
bases to choose from when
unauthorized
vehicle in a
L
ast
y
e
a
r
g
ov
ern
m
en
t
searching for periodical in
handicap space to write down
documents were cataloged
formation.
the time, date, and license
and a re now a ccessib le
CD-SEARCH can also be
number and call the Senate
through BEACON.
accessed from the computer
office
with that information.
The L in co ln co llectio n ,
lab in Manitou Hall and from
the Eberhard Center. Lebbin
estimates 60 percent of the
use o f the C D -SEA R C H
co m es from o u tsid e the
library.
The curriculum materials
library, which is used by stu
dents in the School of Educa
tio n , w as m oved from
Zumberge to 140 AuSable
Hall during Christmas break
this year.
The curriculum materials
are being combined with the
education media center and

f a

which contains books, maga
zines, letters, postcards and
much more, is also being
cataloged.
Periodicals, too, are in the
process of being cataloged.
After they are all cataloged
and labeled they will be
arranged by call numbers
instead of alphabetically. This
will put all the periodicals
with the same subjectcontent
together, which is the the way
books are now shelved.
The project is expected to

VOTING
The Senate is asking for
volunteers who are registered
as v o ters an y w h ere in
Michigan to be Deputy Voters,
who will be registering others
as voters. If interested, contact
the Senate office, 895-3231.

4290 Lake Michigan Drive. NW

I 5|

Ju d ic ia r y
u n d e r th e n ew p ro ce ss,
acco rd in g to R an d all.
L a st y e a r a b o u t 20 cases
w ere h eard b y the Ju d icial
B o a r d , w h ic h w a s an
in c r e a s e fr o m p re v io u s
y ea rs. T h e in cre a se was
d u e to P u b lic S a fe ty
D e p a r t m e n t r e f e r r a ls ,
R an d all said .
So m e ca ses th a t u se to
g o o f f c a m p u s to th e
O ttaw a C ou n ty co u rts are
n ow b ein g reso lv ed on
cam p u s, R an d all said , but
em p h asized th a t C am pus
P o lice are O ttaw a C ounty
d ep u ties and are obligated
to m ak e a rre sts if law s are
b ro k en .
"S tu d e n ts thin k th is isn 't
th e real w o rld ," R andall
said . "B u t C am p u s P olice
g iv e re a l tic k e ts ."
W ritin g the new Ju d icial
p ro ce ss started ab o u t two
y e a rs ag o , R a n d a ll said ,
and h a s been o v erseen by
a tto rn ey Ed Ston er.
T h e rem ain in g articles of
th e S tu d en t C od e w ill be
r e w r itte n b y n e x t Ju ly ,
R an d all said . A t th a t tim e
a new S tu d e n t C od e
H an db oo k w ill be p rin ted .

Grand Rapids, Mkhigan 49504

Telephone (616)453 -1270

Pool Cues I Located Across
and
1 from McDonalds in
Accessories !
Standale
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★ Plasma Donors Needed! *

SPRING BREAK
PARTY DESTINATIONS

C ANCUN
$469
DAYTONA »<*" $109

A « *ca b *» Ic m > and

mtv4o»

chcvgM nc<

BEST PRICE GUARANTEED

O s*

1 (800) 265-4654
TR A V EL

FREE

e a r n b ig s s s s a n d f r e e t r a v e l
O rganize ■ stu d en t group to one o f our holiday location *!

Free an d A n o n y m o u s

For more information call or come by:

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Corner of Burton)

no a p p o in tm e n t n c c c e s s a ry
Grand Vallay State University and tha Ottawa County Public
Health Department will otter AIDS testing tram 9:30 a.m. to 1£0
p .m .. For your convenience, the Health Services Office located
In the Held House, will be your on-campus location, or you m ay
use the following Public Health Clinic sites around Ottawa County.
AH testing Is completely confidential and free of charge.
3100 Sort Sheldon Rd.
Phone 449-0040
Monday
Hoiond
122S1 JanMShMf
Phone 394-6244
ThJM.WM.6Fit
4JO-110061.00-4.00
Thuec 100-400

S a n iddVotar

Unhentp
FMdHouw
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Phone996-3260
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766 W. Sanded Road
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Phone 644-6340
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Are you at risk for AIDS?

To Qualify you must:
• Be 18 years old.
n .
.. ,
•Be in good health.

(616)241-6335
Benefits include-

•Present local valid ID.

*FREE physical on first donation.
‘ Cash for every donation.

•Have a Social Security card.

★

H E L P S A V E L IV E S ! ★
Receive $15 per donation at a m axim um
of two donations per week.
Hours: Tues-Fri 7am - 5pm

Dissection is becoming obsolete
B y Ja n e t Meana
Staff Writer
Teachers who use dissec
tion in the classroom do so
out of habit. They were
taught by using animals and
w on't change to non-animal
alternatives unless they have
to.
They need to be nudged
into change by their students.
There is more being learned
from dissection than identifi
cation and location of body
parts. Insensitivity and
contempt for life is the
hidden curriculum.
Dissection perpetuates the
notion that animals belong to
man. They don't. Animals
have a right to their lives as
much as you have a right to
yours.
Students that have a
compassion for animals
usually avoid classes that
require dissection. How
many compassionate, caring
individuals have opted for a
career outside science and
medicine because they don't
want to dissect?
Som e students might not
get too emotional over
dissecting rats and frogs.
Pigs might not invoke
sentiment either, after all, we
eat pigs. That's why the fetal
pig was chosen for biology
111 at GVSU, said a professor
from the biology department.
Who cares about fetal pigs?
But what about cats? What
about dogs? Anyone who

has had a pet knows that they
are loving, intelligent crea
tures. They feel pain, show
affection, know fear and have
distinct personalities. They
deserve more than being
pumped full of formaldehyde.
If you can justify sparing
one species from the dissec
tion table then all spedes
deserve to be spared. How
do we pick which animal is all
right to use and which one
isn't?
It is possible to study
science without using ani
mals. Technology has in
creased the number of alter
natives available in the last
few years. Among them are
computer-assisted m arine
quins, videotapes, computer
simulations and physiological
self-study.
California and Maine have
passed bills which give
secondary school students the
right to an alternative to
dissection.
The Physicians Committee
for Responsible Medicine and
the Association of Veterans
for Animal Rights both
advocate the use of non
animal labs in education.
If you don't feel comfort
able using animals in lab let
your professors know it.
Don't settle for watching
other students dissect, and
don't drop the class because
of it. Let them spend your lab
fee on alternatives instead of
dead animals.

Safe driving saves iives
opened m y door. The car
door hit the trunk of a tree. I
had just enough room to
squeeze my way out of the
car.
This is just one of the
many accidents that happen
every week all over Michigan
and the nation dining bad
weather seasons. Car acci
dents are caused by people
who compel themselves to
rush. I was very lucky in this
accident I came out of it
with some minor bruises and
a severely damaged ego and
car.
Here are a few tips to help
you drive safer on slick or
snow covered roads:
1. Allow yourself more
time when traveling.
2. Allow yourself more
space between yourself and
the other drivers.
3. Drive slower than you
would in normal conditions.
4. NEVER DRIVE DRUNK
OR HIGH ON DRUGS.
All four of these tips have
been proven to better your
chances of staying out of
accidents.
One thing that sticks out in
my mind is something my
dad told me about bad
weather driving: "It is better
to show up late, than to not
show up at all."
David Coppock

w ith F ran k Buscemi

THINGS WE'D
LIKE TO SEE IN '93
Seen enough of '92, eh?
It's gone and quite possibly
forgotten.
So, to wit, we enter a new
era, 1993. What things can
we expect from this new
year?
I'd like to see the Detroit
Red W ings win the Stanley
Cup. It's about time don't ya
think?
I think the bookstore
should have a triple-yourmoney-back special for book
buyback. That would make
up for all the cash I've
dished out in the past four
years.
I think someone, perhaps
myself, should write a book
explaining the reason for
spending thousands and
thousands o f dollars on
college, when the chances of
getting a "real" job decrease
like the chances of winning
the Lotto. I mean, if you
look at it realistically, you
spend about as much money
on college as you would
make by matching five of the
six lottery numbers. What's
the deal with that?
I see the tears of millions
of children and yuppies
falling when "Beverly Hills
90210" is canceled. What
will all those Dylan lookalikes do with their hair?
Thus concluding the ridicu
lous sidebum revolution. To
think, some of you people
may have to establish your
own identities, maybe even
get a life. Wow, that's
pressure, eh?
Someone should invent a
proper burial site for every
single pair of bell-bottoms
remaining on the planet.
Those things bring back
some traumatic childhood
memories.
I see that Saddam Hussein
is toying with us again. I
think we need to capture
him, sell enough tickets to
fill New York City and hang
him publicly from the Statue
of Liberty. W e could put it
on Pay-Per-View. Just
imagine what that would do
for the economy— and the
world.
I think we should get rid
of some of these stupid talk
shows. It's like anyone who
wants to can have a talk
show; even me. I'd have a
cool talk show though. I'd
get those cutting topics and
guests that nobody really
wants to acknowledge. I'd
have people like transvestite
golfers who want to join
both the men's and women's
pro golf tour. People who
think that they can actually
understand what their pets
are saying.

I can see it already.
I'll tell you what we really
need to see around here.
How about the sun?!!? One
of the local weatherpeople
said that 1992 was Grand
Rapids' cloudiest year ever.
Ever!!? It gets no more
depressing than that. To
wake up every morning and
see a gloomy, cruddy,
cloudy day.
Perhaps the great fireball
in the sky will come out
more often in 1993.
I see a Burger King in
Allendale's future. I look
forward to being on campus
late one night studying
until, say, two or three in the
morning, running through
the drive thru and stuffing
myself full of real fast food.
And you all can too! Oh,
what a joy that will be.
I'd like to see a salary cap
system installed into pro
baseball. They should pay
all of the players based on
their performance in each
game. This way, none of
them would make $7.2
million dollars a season,
because they're not really
that good.
I think that the airlines
should take a lesson form
the Air Force and build a
plane that would fly from
New York to L.A. in 12
minutes. Then we wouldn't
have to watch those really
bad, censored movies on the
flights. Plus, we'd get to our
spring break destinations a
lot faster.
I think everyone in
America should shut up
about that damn Amy Fisher
story. One can only take so
many of those made-for-TV
movies. Besides, we already
know she did it, so, we
should lock her up and drop
the issue. See if you can
follow this. She has an affair
with a married man who's
old enough to be her father,
shoots his wife, then she's
on Geraldo, Donahue,
Oprah, Jenny Jones, Arsenio,
Inside Edition, Hard Copy,
NBC, ABC, CBS, MTV, FOX,
PBS, UPS, a Wheaties box,
HBO, PASS, the Disney
Channel, ESPN, USA, CSpan, the Weather Channel,
etc. Then she and her family
get paid for it?!? What the
hell is going on in this
morally perverted country.
She should have been on
only one show, "America's
Most Wanted." End of
story.
With that, 1 welcome you
all back, and hope you all
have a great semester. Until
next time, friends.

1
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To the Editor;
It w as an early midDecember morning in 1989.
Finals week was coming up
fast. The snowstorm from the
previous night left an inch
or two of slush on the
ground. It was 8:00 a.m., two
hours before my first class.
The drive I needed to take
would have taken me at most
one hour to complete. The
trip I started that morning
came close to killing me.
I was five miles out of my
hometown, heading for the
junior college I attended,
when I lost control of my car.
I was driving at 55 m.p.h. —
too fast for conditions. I hit a
patch of ice, swerved into the
other lane and swerved back
into my lane. At this point,
my car started to go into a
ditch. At the same time, my
car spun 180 degrees and also
rolled over. My car landed
on its wheels and the motor
stopped.
During the roll, I remember
hearing a big crunching and
grinding noise. I remember
sitting in the car and looking
out of the space that used to
hold my driver door window
and seeing a branch just
outside o f it. This branch
would have gone through my
head if I had gone any
further.
After I regained my senses I

FRANKLY
speaking

Calder gallery to display
works by Deanna Morse
Deanna Morse's exhibition
entitled Perspectyfkas w ill
present a series of video and
computer-generated
a n im a tio n s to th e p u b lic.
Named after a peep show box
popular in the 17th century, the
exhibition, held in Grand Valley
S ta te U n iv e rsity 's C a ld er
G allery, w ill feature w orks
produced by Morse from 1990
to 1992.
During this time, Morse, an
associate professor in GVSU's
School of C om m unications,
took a leave of absence as well
as a sabbatical during which

she studied art and technology
at the Art Institute of Chicago.
The exhibition will include a
co n tem p o rary ad ap tio n of
perspectyfkas, in addition to an
interactive computer program
which teaches basic principles
of animation.
Animations made for Sesame
Street and the artist's "SelfPortrait of Artist W ith Pets"
video installation are being
screened also.
In general, M orse's work
u n ties sym b ols fro m their
normal contexts in order to
explore their varied meanings

in our culture.
For
ex am p le,
in
"Sandpaintings", two Navajo
inspired figures emerge from
the sand an d e x p lo re a
contemporary space in search
o f sym b ols th a t h a v e
significance.
M o rse's a w a rd -w in n in g
animations have been screened
in te rn a tio n a lly and a re
rep resen ted
in
v a rio u s
collections, including that of
the Metropolitan Museum of
A rt Her children's films have
been broadcast on Sesame Street
and Romper Room, and her

experimental films have been
aired on PBS and other cable
channels.
M orse has been cited in
articles about contemporary
animators and is included in
E xperim ental A nim ation by
C etile Starr and RobertRussett.
The Calder Gallery is located
on the Allendale Campus of
GrandValley.Admissionisfree
and the gallery is barrier free.
Gallery hours are M-W and F
from 10-5p.m. and TH from 107p .m . th ro u g h F eb .3 . For
additional inform ation, call
895-3486 or 895-3502.

r
Empathy
Training
Sem inar
to focus
on
disabled
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By Gary Bond
Guest Writer

On Ja n . 27,
the
Disabilities Committee
o f V olunteerIG VSU ,
are p u ttin g on an
E m p ath y T rain in g
Seminar. During the
sem in ar a panel of
disabled speakers will
talk about the day to
day life activities that
they encounter.
Following the panel
discussion, a number
of stations will be set
up. These stations will
each fo cu s on a
d ifferen t d isab ility ,
and will simulate that
d isa b ility
to
the
participants.
The speakers will
include persons with
learning disabilities,
spinal cord injuries,
hearing im pairm ents^^
cereb ral p alsy, and
many more. The panel
will also have actual
GVSU students and
faculty participating.
This event promises to
be
rew ard in g ,
e d u ca tio n a l,
and
informative. For those
in tereste d
in
p articip atin g in the
sem in ar
or
the
Disabilities Committee
sh ou ld co n ta ct the
volunteer centerat8952363.
H ope to see you
there!

P H O T O BY D A N IR V IN C

Sergei Shiskin, a lawyer from the Irktusk repon in Russia, spoke to Grand Valley
students about the myth vs. the reality o f reform in his country.

C am pus Life Nite makes
getting involved easy
By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor

Well it’s that time again!
Time for new books, early
classes, new teachers to get
used to, and to te st your
resolution for better study

habits. Ifsalso
It’s also tim
timeeonce
once again
to get involved!
If you took it easy la st
sem e ster you h ave the
o p p o rtu n ity to jo in the
organization of your choice at
the second Campus Life Nite.
To those unfamiliar with this
event. Campus Life Nite is
held in the Field House and

drf v ario u s tab les
co n sists d
re p resen tin g
d iffe re n t
organizations. Students have
th e o p p o rtu n ity to ask
q u e stio n s
and
receiv e
in fo rm a tio n from
the
organizations that interests
them.
Campus Life Nite will be Jan.
14 at 7p.m.
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MLK Celebration
Week of events celebrates
Schedule of Events Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
January 15

- MLK-1954 -1965- Video Presenation, 1150 a.m., KC
Cabins D, E, F
- Candlelight birthday celebration, 6-7:30 p.m., Cook-

By Inshir ah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor

DeWitt, reception following inKC Mainsail
January 17

- All-campus worship service, 3:30 p.m. Cook-DeWitt

January 18

- MLK Art Exhibit, 10 - Noon, KC Mainsail
- March, beginning on library mall, 1150 a.m.
- Tree planting ceremony, rectiation "I Have a Dream,"
on march route
- Oratorical contest, KC Promenade, 1 p.m.

Martin Luther King Jr. week
will be celebrated from Jan.
15-Jan. 22.
The purpose of MLK week
is to recognize and highlight
the
ach iev em en ts
and
acco m p lish m en ts o f Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., as well

as to celebrate his vision of a
better future.
Beginning Friday, Jan. 15, a
candlelight vigil is planned for
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr/s
Birthday Celebration.
Monday's event is a chance
for everyone to gain a sense of
importance as they participate
in the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. M arch, which begins at
1150a.m .infrontof Zumberge
Library.

From Tuesday to Friday
films, speech presentations,
a p lay (T he M eetin g),
discussion groups, and much
more will be featured.
The cele b ra tio n of Dr.
M artin L u th er K in g , Jr.
begins in ju st a few short
days. So, before time passes
you by, why not make the
co m m itm en t
now
to
participate in the planned
activities.

- MLK-1954 -1965 Part II- Kleiner B, 5 p.m.
January 19

- "The Moral Imperative of Cultural Pluralism: To
wardsa Just Society" Dr. Maulana Karenga, CookDeWitt, 5 p.m.
- "Malcolm and Martin: Which Agenda?" Dr. Karenga,
Gerald R. Ford Museum, 7 - 9 p.m.
- "Sarafina" Lake Huron Hall, Room 132,9:15 p.m.

January 20

- MLK-1954-1965 Part El, Cook-DeWitt, 12-150 p.m.
- MLK-1954-1965 Part IV, Kleiner B, 5 p.m.

January 21

- "The Meeting" a Robeson Players Stage Production,
Cook-DeWitt, 12 -1 5 0 p.m.
- MLK-1954-1965 Part V, Kleiner B, 5 p.m.

January 22

- Table topics, KC Crow's Nest, 11 5 0 -lp .m .
- MLK-1954-1965 Part V I, KC Cabins A, B, C, 5 p.m.

DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE FOR PHOTO CLASS STUDENTS

ON ALL YOUR NEEDED SUPPLIES.
Present your class "needs list" when
making your purchase!
/F IL M
/ CHEMICALS
/ TANKS
/ THERMOMETERS

/ PAPERS
/ NEG SLEEVES
/T O N E R
/ BATTERIES

NEW: Custom Color Photo Processing - 28th St. Store

LOW PRICES & CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
1533 Wealthy
51 Monroe Mall
3150 Plainfield
2883 S-Wilson, Grandville
203528th St. S.E.,
(Grand Central Plaza)

T

New
SteakLover^
Pizzaisreally
welldone
New Steak Lover's Pizza
Get a FREE regular soft drink when
you purchase a Steak Lover's-Pizza.

stop an(j smen
the pizza.

Kleiner Commons

f±/\
Z U O Z

expires 1-30-93

Z \J 0 Z

Please mention coupon before cashier totals your purchase. One coupon per person per visit at the Pizza
Hut® Express unit listed above. Not valid in combination with anv other offer. 1120{cash redemption
value. © 1993 Pizza Hut, Inc. ® and TM designate registered trademark and trademark o f Pizza Hut, Inc.

MV SMALL APAWMBKfr DlO
ME f m
& l£
CHECKTueSPACg *7
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Familiar play maintains sparkle
B y Sh ellie VanDeCreek
Staff Writer
One of the longest running
shows, A Chorus Line, was
recently broughtto Devos Hall
by the Broadw ay Theatre
Guild. The performances on
Dec. 26 and 27 were holiday
treats for those in attendance.
Years ago, I saw the m o v ie s
Chorus Line. Its look at the life
and troubles of the dancers
was based on the popular play
o f the sam e name.
No m ovie, how ever, can
replace the feeling you get
from watching talented actors
and actresses live. Not only
do they bring their traumatic,
troubled pasts to life, but they
light up the stage with their
dancing.
Upon leaving the theatre,
you get a feeling that you have

AT THE MOVIES
W ith Sh ellie and Beth
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A Few Good Men—
B eth : B efore I giv e my
review, I want to mention that
this film is foremost a hilarious
satirical comedy with biting
humor that the television and
theatre trailer ads for it do not
necessarily show.
Director Rob Reiner does a
wonderful job in transferring
the magnificent stage play to
the screen. The story examines
the boundary of when should
people question orders and
lo ok s at w hy th ey d o n 't
question them when, from an
o b jectiv e stan d p o in t, the
situation later seems clearly
immoral to us.
The answer "They were just
following orders" has been
used as a defense during the
Nuremberg trials after World
War II. In fact, Kevin Poliak as
Lt. Sam W einberg, Lt. J. G.
Daniel Kaffee's (Cruise) helper
who is "re sp o n sib le fo r
nothing," even mentions the
possible connection between
the officers accused of murder
in this story and the officers at
Nuremberg.
The reason why the movie
works as well as it does is not
because of the story but rather
the stunning perform ances
fromeveryoneinit. Each seems
to thrive off of the wisecracking
humor in the dialogue.

Jack Nicholson stands at the
forefront, providing the most
striking role of the characters,
Col. N athan R. Jessep.
Nicholson is charming as
Jessep, the despicable villain
who is terrifying in massive
power he controls and is not
one to fool around with. He
shows in the scenes at
Gutanamo Bay, Cuba that his
words can be cruel daggers.
J. T. Walsh provides a
haunting portrayal of Lt. Col.
Matthew Markinson.
Looking a bit like brother and
sister, Tom Cruise and Demi
Moore play the two leads of
the defense, Lt. J. G. Daniel
Kaffee and Lt. Cdr. Jo Anne
Galloway respectively.
Both
are
rightfully
understated in their roles. They
draw us through the picture
while not overshadowing the
brilliant display of minor
characters including Lance Cpl.
Harold Dawson (Wolfgang
Bodison), Cpl. Carl Hammaker

really met these people and
w atch ed them grow as
dancers. You also realize that
they live a life only a dancer
can truly understand. They
lean upon each other even as
they compete for roles that
could m ake their careers.
You get to meet Judy, whose
arduous fight to be taken as a
seriousdancer included many
trips to the plastic surgeon to
replace the mousy looks God
gave her.
You also get to meet Zach,
w ho is played by Randy
Clements. He is a successful
Broadw ay actor who has
ap p eared in CATS and
Anything Goes. Zach is the
ru th le ss
d irecto r who
demands every thing from his
d an cers, inclu ding brutal
honesty ab ou t their inner
selves, in order to get the best
(Cuba Gooding, Jr.), Lt. Jonathan
Kendrick (Kiefer Sutherland)
and of course, Markison (J. T.
Walsh).
RATING: 8 5
Sh ellie: Tom Cruise needs a
little more credit for his acting.
He now proves, more than ever,
thatheistrulyagreatactor. The
sp ark s b etw een him and
Nicholson make the movie. It is
awe-inspiring to watch.
RATING: 10.

Leap o f Faith—
Beth: This picture surprised
m e. I w ent in expecting a
comedy and came away having
seen one of the best dramas of
the holiday season.
Steve Martin has become one
of the best characters in the
United States. Here he is the
roadtraveling evangelist Rev.
Jonas Nightingale.
The film is most alive in the
revival scenes when Martin is
on stage with the magnificent
choir behind him singing the
glory of the gospel. He shows
some fancy footwork—both in
his dancing and in his control of
the audience.
, RATING: 8.
Shellie: The movie was much
better than I thought it would
be. Steve Martin was excellent
as usual, but the best part of the
movie was the music. So if you
don't have time to see this one,
just get the soundtrack.
RATING: 7.

Toys—
Beth: A disarming movie.
Sweet and funny but intelligent
and profound as it allows its
message to be shown instead of
ham m ering it down the
audience's throats.
It reminds me of the film
Edward Scissorhands. Both are
heavily satirically; while
Scissorhands does it with
suburbia, Toys does it with the
harmful effects of violence and
war on society and especially
kids.
D irector Barry Levinson
depicts this theme by showing
how crazed the uncle of Leslie
Zevo (Robin Williams), the
General (Michael Gambon), is
with his obsession for war.
Levinson accomplishes this
concept through such scenes as
when tries to kill a fly by
shooting it and the slobbering
gleam in his eyes as he racks up
penalty points for shooting
down United Nations trucks in

show on Broadway.
Jill Slyter plays Cassie. She is
auditioning for a role in the
ch o ru s alo n g w ith oth er
struggling dancers, but she
once had her own show. Her
past relationship with Zach
leads to confrontation. She is
too good for the chorus, but
she has not worked for two
years and needs the Job. The
chemistry between Cassie and
Zach helps make the show a
success.
A ll o f the d an cers do a
wonderful job. The acting is
surpassed only by thedancing.
If you get a chance to see A
Chorus Line sometime, take it.
Until then, I suggestchecking
out some other productions by
The Broadway Theatre Guild.
Try the Pirates ofPenzance or The
Secret Garden, both coming to
Devos Hall soon.
a video game instead of the
g a m e's intended targ et of
enemy tanks.
LL Cool J is fabulous as the
General's son who can hide
anyw here with his special
supply of camouflage outfits.
If for no other reason, see the
m o v ie
fo r
the
h ig h ly
imaginative toys, gimmicks,
wo wizer buildings and factory
machines. They are worth
seeing this film by themselves
alone.
RATING: 75.
Shellie: I loved watching all
those gadgets. The characters
in the movie get to live in the
kind of place we dreamed of
as kids.
This story gives us a good
message about violence and
war while still allowing us to
have fun. Robin Williams is
wonderful, as always.
RATING: 7.

H ofia—
Beth: Nicholson is brilliant
as Hoffa. His performance in
A Few Good Men, here, and in
many of his other films have
p ro v e n
that
fact.
Unfortunately, the story in this

Well-known writer
returns to area
B y B eth G rienke
Entertainment Editor
CharlesBaxter, short story
w riter and novelist, came to
Grand Valley as part of the
Literary Festival a few years
ago. N ow he is returning to
the W est M ichigan a r e a ..
Baxter is well known for
his short story collections,
and h is stories are often
a n th o lo g iz e d
in
B est

American Short Stories.
He
te a ch e s a t the
University of Michigan and
has received grants from the
N E A , th e G u g g en h eim
F o u n d a tio n and
the
Michigan Arts Council.
Baxter will be at Schuler's
Books Thursday, Jan. 14 at
7-30 p.m. to read and sign
au to g rap h s. H e w ill be
reading rrom his new novel,

Shadow Play.
movie som ehow . . .
S h e llie :
(scream s)
AHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!
Sh ellie & Beth: You get the
picture.
Save this one for
sometime the roads are too
icy to drive and you are stuck
at the m ovie theatre with
nothing else to do.
Beth's RATING: 5.
Shellie's RATING: 3.

Forever Young—
Shellie: This movie was
not quite what I expected.
Still, it was a touching story.
The plot involves a man
who chooses not to watch his
love die and volunteers for a
governm ent project to be
frozen for a year.
W hen he wakes up fifty
years later, he discovers many
changes in the world and finds
out his girlfriend never died.
Mel Gibson gives a strong
performance. It is nice to see
him in this kind of role every
once in a while.
Forever Young is a feel-good
movie about love and how it
can last "forever."
RATING: 6.
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W ell, it's already started.
My right hand just refuses to
pen out that three instead of a
tw o.
B u t b e ca u se m y
appendages w on't believe it,
it's a new year nevertheless.
So many others have done a
recap o f1992, so I feel no need
to follow. Instead, I would
like to explain a particular
facet o f the past year.
1992 was the year country
music came out o f the closet.
Thethingaboutcountrymusic
is, you either really love it, or
hate it so m uch you want to
p u m m el w ho e v e r is
subjecting you to it.

faoroscope^
By Dexter Peterson
Staff Writer
For January 13-19:
Aries: Consulting s
entrails didn't work, eh? W«
Bus is your ludgrsb^r seconds;
do s k impossible things before
breakfast, slam-dunk camels
through the eyes of needles, but
never eat cans marked "Fish
Balls" (just trust me on this,
okay?)
Taurus: Ease up on those
sheep;someone'sboundtocatch
you inskie the ranchone of these
G em in i:
"M ultiplying
villanies do
swarm upon
him . . . "
Canoes Ifyou have seen this
agn,thenpleasecalltheitfrf/»m
immediately. Donotattemptto
approach it, as it is extremely
crabby, and eats punks like you
for breakfast
Leo: M ales bench-press
cementtrucks, smokeindustrial
waste,arvibrush their teeth with
porcupines. Females inspired
the song "Killer Queen."
Virgo: Loosenup,lettheplaee
get messy once in a while; itwill
help your research into chaos
theory, and you might actually
appear human (unless you're a
Bajoran on Star Trek).
Libra: Qnyourbestdays,you
are an angel inhuman form; on
your worst days, you are a
homicidal maniac While the
one gets you lots of friends, foe
other gets you lots of media
Scorpio: For being the most
dangerous sign of the Zodiac,
you sure are small.
Sagittarius: Boy, your sign
sureisfunny-kxrkfog. If you're
wondering why everyone's got
anattitude lately for noapparent
reason,itisprobably because of
something you did.
Capricorn: Wearyourclothes
backward, sothateveryone will
think you're eccentric for a
change.
Aquarius: Wear your dothes
forward, so that everyone will
foinkyou'renormalforachange.
Pisces: Show some restraint ;
don't keep eating food that
people give you; you'll die and
they will have fosooopyou out
ofyour room! And don'tfoiget
to catch the new movie abort
ME: Dexter Peterson!
)

I sure as h d l never accused
th ese sing ers o f b ein g too
bright. I mean, w hat's this
A ch y -B rea k y H ea rt cra p ?
Excuse m e Mr. Cyrus, I wasn't
aware that "breaky" w as an
adjective. Have you seen this
guy? High tops, tee shirts,
long hair-I think h e's a rocker
th a t's d one ju st too m any
drugs. Heprobably thinks he's
all about rock'n'roll, b u t he's
left enough brain cells in limbo
to be labeled a s a talking
monkey.
The Boot-Scootin' Boogie
sounds like something a little
Pepto Bismol could take care
of. W e've all had those nights
w h ere w e "b o o te d " and
"scooted" at the same time.
The
rem e d ie s:
cle a n
underwear and a stick of gum.
It'sgettingimpossible to find
a n o rm a l clu b an ym ore.
Beyond the bad haircut, acid
ra v e, leath er and flan n el,
hydraulic press music clubs,
now they are opening County
Western dance clubs all over
the place.
I heard a guy on TV say,

" T h e y 're ta k in ' d ff th e ir
Reeboks, and puttin' on a '
ir-a-boots..." I can only
pe he meant ski boots.
They have this advertise
ment on TV for an instruc
tional video called "H ot
Country D ancin'." Oh boy!
Oh boy! M y overdrawn Visa
card just sprang to my hand.
The choreography on this
com m ercial w as am azing.
The only m en I can think of
that wouldn't be a little weary
o f pointed b o o ts kickin g
around are eunuchs. And I
don'tthink they get outmuch.
Where did square dandng
come from anyway? Color
me dull, b u t I'm not into
tak in g co m m an d s on a
dancefloor from one of the
cornfield people from "HeeHaw."
And that show was some
thing like a billy version of
"Saturday N ight Live." It
takes a clever cornshucker to
come up w ith a skit about a
lady that w on't cut the tag
from her straw hat. Either cut
it or take the damn thing back!

K

I did think there was a tal
ent on the show, though. That
h o st The one that played the
banjo. N ow hear me out! I
think if you plugged that
thing into a thousand watts
of
d isto rte d
P eav ey
am plification, you 'd have
som e fan tastic stu ff that
would impress even Jimmy
Page.
Another great one was the
billy version of Starsky and
H u tch -"T h e D u kes of
Hazard." I can't believe I
thought that show was the
greatest flung since Frankly
Speaking.
Looking back, the entire
show w as about two hicks
that drove fast and couldn't
b e ca u g h t.
A nd th eir
demigod was a late sixties,
orange Dodge charger with
dyslexic racing numbers, an
off-road push guard, safety
"stay-shut" doors, a roll bar,
and that ever handy c.b.
radio. You know the Dukes
really had it together because
o f th a t g re a t D ix ie flag
painted on the car. W ar's

over guys. You lo st
-T h e m ost amazing thing
about the Dukes was that they
knew every road, two track,
path and squirrel trail in the
county. The problem was that
every time they headed out
"gopher's gorge" road, they
would come upon a river with
no bridge. W e never knew
why the road went to the river,
nor why it resumed on the
otherside. But,itw asn'treally
a problem. Not with a g o o d ,
throaty "yea-h a" and those
river-jumper shocks they had
installed on the General Lee.
Whoa! Kind of got off on a
tangen t there. W ell, as I
digress, I would like to point
out one thing. In a time when
"M ade in the U.S.A." is about
as common as a Lakerburger
ischeap, country music proves
to be almost purely American.
I, for one, hate it and don't
know why foreigners would
want to try to perform country
music. But, freedom of choice
is the American way.
R ock'n 'ro ll life. W hat a
beautiful choice.

Country stars light up the stage
B y Sh ellie VanD eC reek
Staff Writer

ur sight?" in the song "Do You
vow Where Your Mam Is?"
SEndinga
45 minute show, Tillis

Once in a while, a writer truly,
truly,gets toeruoyher work. Being
a great fan of country music, I
could not let some biased,
uninformed, head banger such as
the "Nut" columnist who also
writes in this section, ruin a truly
good article and wonderful show
by allowing him to review the
concert Therefore, Beth and I
went to see it It was an absolutely
awesome experience.
VineeGill headlined theconcert
at Walker Arena in Muskegon on
Dec 12.
PamTillis, 1992CountryMusic
Association (CMA) nominee for
the Horizon award (best new
talent), was the special guest of
Vince Gill and opened for him.
Daughter of Mel Tillis, this
woman proves she has a talent all
her own. Opening with 'You
Can't Stop My Loving You," she
follows with such hits as "Don't
Tell Me What To Do," and her
latest, "Shake foe Sugar Tree."
Tillis had the crowd stomping
their feetand joining inasshe sang
both her popular songs and those
lesser known She even had us
"floating down a river of lies" as
she sang "Cleopatra, Queen of the
Nile." This new songcanbefound
on her latest album, Homeward

sang her #1 hit "Maybe It Was
Memphis" and had the adoring
crowd cheering for more.
Vince Gill began his part of the
concert with one of his very first
hits "Cinderella." This two time
winner of the CMA male vocalist
of the year award has a voice
made for heaven
Once a pro-golfer, this preppie
singerisanexampleof thegrowmg
influence of country music No
longer do country fans have to
live in the mountains, live off
whiskey, and drive Ford trucks
with a gun rack in the back
window.
Most famous for his ballads,
such as "Pocket Full of Gold,"
"When I Call Your Name," qpd
his latest "I Still Believe In You,"
Gill nonetheless proves he can
rock with five best of them.
"Liza Jan e," "Oklahom a
Swing," and his newesthit "Don't
LetOur LoveStartSlippiri Away"
had the crowd excited and joining
in with the singing. Dunng foe
last mentioned song, Pam Tillis
came back up to help him out
When Gill sings hissong "Look
At Us," he is probably talking
about his relationship with his
wife as he sings "ifyou want to see
how true love should be, then
look at us." They have been
married twelve years.
VineeGill hasa voice and a way
of singing that reaches the
tenderness inside of his listeners.
Watching and feeling him sing '1
Never Knew Londy Til You" was
one of the highlights of the night
The song caused many faces to
glisten with tears.

Looking Angd.
During foe concert she slowed
downfoetempoquitea few times,
including an anthem to Tammy
Wynette (who is best-known for
her marriage and divorce from
George Jones and the song "Stand
By Your Man"). Tillis asked foe
women in the crowd, "Are you
still in his heart when he's out of

Luckily,hisfinalencorefoewas
drawn back for two) had him
singing his Elvis remake "That's
AllRignt" from foe sound trackof
five movie Honeymoon in Vegas.
He left the crowd ecstatic, excited
and wanting more.
Both Tillis and Gill provided
the audience with a wonderful
show.

If you missed it, check out
their stuff on their albums. Pam
Tillis hasPut Yourselfin My Place
and Homeward Looking Angd.
AmongVinceGill'scollection
is Pocketfrd of Gold, When 1 Call
Your Name and his latest I Still
Bdieve In You. Be sure to give
these a listen. You won't regret
it

^ S tu d io 28

20 screens •a Jack Loeks Theatre
1350 28TH ST., S.W. •Ph. 538 8760

The Lowest Student Prices in Town!
(With College ID)
Studio 28

Evenings

$4.50

Matinees

$3.00

Starts Friday
Body of Evidence (R) Madonna, Willem Dafoe, Anne Archer
Alive (R) Ethan Hawke
Nowhere to Run (R) Jean-Claude Van Damme

Now Showing
Chaplin (PG13) Robert Downy Jr., Dan Aykroyd, Kevin Kline
Scent of a Woman (R) A1 Pacino, Chris O’Donnell
Hoffa (R) Jack Nicholson, Danny DeVito
Trespass (R) Bill Paxton, Ice-T, Ice Cube
Leap of Faith (PG13) Steve Martin, Debra Winger
Toys (PG13) Robin Williams, Joan Cusack, L i . Cool J
Forever Young (PG) Mel Gibson, Jamie Lee Curtis
A Few Good Men (R) Tom Cruise, Jack Nicholson,
Demi Moore, Kevin Bacon, Kiefer Sutherland
Malcolm X (R) Denzel Washington, Spike Lee
The Distinguished Gentleman (R) Eddie Murphy
Aladdin (G) Animated, voice of Robin Williams
The Bodyguard (R) Kevin Costner, Whitney Houston

Home Alone 2: Lost in New York (PG)
Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci, Daniel Stem, John Heard

Coming Soon
Used People (PG13) Shirley MacLaine, Kathy Bates (1/22)
Matinee (PG) John Goodman, Cathy Moriarty (1/29)
Nat Lampoon’s Loaded Weapon I (TOO) Emilio
Estevez, Samuel Jackson, Jon Lovitz, William Shamer Tim Curry (2/5)

Groundhog Day (PG) Bill Murray, Andie McDowell, Chris
Elliot, Harold Ramis (2/12)
Falling Down Michael Dougls, Robert Duvall (2/19)
For last-minute changes and show times, call the movie hotline at 538-3760

Alpine Theatre

990

Call 784-5955 For
Movies and Showtimes

990

Vi Hemure gets Road woes continue
to
haunt
Lady
Lakers
number 400
By Alan Babbitt
Staff Writer
D u rin g la s t S a tu rd a y 's
GLIACcontestat Wayne State,
the m en 's basketball team
broke a school record for threepoint shots made, while for
ward Brent Wichlacz broke a
school record by hitting 11
con secu tiv e three-p oin ters
over two games.
The Lakers needed every
one of those three-pointers as
they defeated the Tartars 8582. G V SU 's triumph gave
coachTomVillemure his400th
career coaching victory.
"W e starting to play together
as a team ," W ichlacz com 
mented. "W e're finding the
open shots and making them."
Both WayneState and Grand
Valley came out in the first
half shooting well from the
field.
The Tartars hit 56.7 percent
of their shots, but Grand Val
ley countered with a 10 of 16
performance from behind the

By M ik e A rn ey
S ta ff W riter

three-point line to take a 4746 halftime lead.
Grand V alley tightened
their defensive screw s on
Wayne State in the second
half, limiting the Tartars to
ju st 37.9 percent shooting
from the field.
"W e are gelling as a team
rig h t n o w ," guard Joe
Schuitema added. Schuitema
contributed a team high 22
points in the Laker victory on
eight of 13 shooting.
Wichlacz, who chipped in
eighteen points (all on threepoint shots) and nine re
bounds, did not even realize
he had broken the record.
"I did not know about it
u n til som eone told m e,"
Wichlacz explained, "I really
just have to thank my team
m ates for getting the ball
when I was open. "
Grand Valley evened
their conference record at 22 while improving to7-5
overall.

Three pointers put
away Lake Superior
By Alan Babbitt
Staff Writer

W ed n esd a y , J a n u a r y 13, 1993

The cold Michigan weather
had no e ffe c t on G ran d
Valley's blistering shooting
performance from three-point
land last Monday against Lake
Superior State as GVSU blew
out the other Lakers, 91-67.
For the opening 12 minutes
of the game, both squads ap
peared a little sluggish as Lake
Superior held an 11-10 lead.
Grand Valley found its shoot
in g stro k e , th o u g h , and
outscored LSSU 32-18 to fin
ish out the half.
The Lakers connected on six
three-pointers during the run,
and guard Joe Schuitema had
three of them.
"M y mind and body are fi
nally starting to get back in
basketball shape after a year
lay-off," Schuitema stated.
, "Our offensive flow is so much

better than it was earlier in
the season, and our play is
reflecting that."
Partofthereason that Lake
Superior seemed so tired
may have been that they
were on the end of a 16 day
road trip, which included a
stop for a tournament in the
Bahamas.
GVSU had no mercy on
their GLIAC foes in the sec
ond half, and cruised to their
third con feren ce victory
^gainst two losses. The Lak
ers almost tied their new
school record (accomplished
at Wayne State) for threepointers made by hitting 14
out of 25 attempts.
Schuitema finished the
game with a career-high 25
points on seven of 10 shoot
ing. Brent Wicklacz added 15
points to go along with Aaron

Please see SCHUITEMA, p.12

One for the road? Nope.
T ry oh -for-th e-road . That
aboutsumsup the Lady Laker
road woes this season.
"W e've had some trouble
ev ery w h ere," com m ented
head coach Pat Baker Grzyb,
whose Lakers dropped a 7262 game to the Aquinas Saints
last Monday, dipping their
record to 2 wins and 9 losses.
"The big difference in the
Aquinas game was rebound
ing," explained Baker Grzyb.
T h e Sain ts ou trebounded
GVSU 45-37.
Marie Thomas, who has led
the Lakers in rebounds in all
games prior to this, pulled
down only two, while Shelley
Ross led Grand Valley with
seven.
Baker Grzyb also points to
not getting balanced scoring
from the wings and not being
able to shut down Aquinas's
three point threat, Kris Sneider, who burned the Lakers
for 28 points, 12 of those on
three-pointers, to lead all
scorers. Sneider hit two three

pointersatthe very beginning
of the game, igniting Aquinas.
The lead changed five times
in the first half, with the Saints
out in front by 10,35-25 at the
break.
Sn eid er led th e S a in ts
through the second half, and
she got started early by hit
ting three free throws as a
result of a foul by Tiffany
Belden.
The Lakers w ere w ithin
seven after Jana Hines buried
a three pointer to bring the
score to 47-40, but they could
come no closer.
"W e're not playing solid
defense, w e're not playing
sm art d efen se, and th at's
hurting us," added Baker Gr
zyb.
Thomas again led the Lak
ers in scoring with 18, coming
off a school record 44 point
effort at Lewis University on
December 22.
T h om as w as nam ed
GLIAC Player of the Week
and also grabbed National
Player of the Week honors
from Basketball Gazette for her
performances.

Netters drop the ball
against Wayne State
B y M ike Arney
Staff Writer
There's no place like home,
there's no place like home,
there's no place like home. The
Laker women's hoops team
dropped their sixth in a row i n
Detroit Saturday, losing to
Wayne State 97-74.
"W ayne State w as closer
than the final score indicates
because we fouled them at the
end," explained Baker Grzyb.
"They have not traditionally
been a very good free throw
shooting team."
"W e had our opportunities
in that game, but we gave up
too many layups in the second
half," continued Baker Grzyb.
Grand Valley had control of
the majority of the first half,
leading by as much as seven
with 6:45 before halftime.

The T artars then pu t together
a 2 1 4 run in the last 6:45 of the
half to take a 44-36 lead.
The second half was domi
nated by the green and gold of
Wayne State, as they ran up a
23 point lead by the end of the
game.
"W e're not having consis
tency, and th at's w hat we
need," stressed Baker Grzyb.
"W e can't have one player up
and one player down in spe
c ific categ o ries in certa in
games."
"Marie (Thomas) is our most
consistent player, bu t after tha t
it's downhill in certain catego
ries and game to gam e," said
Baker Grzyb. "W e have to have
some people step forward and
play a whole game."
Baker Grzyb noted that Shel
ley Ross, Tiffany Belden, and

Please see GRZYB, p. 12

IM g rid d e rs find th e ir w ay to N atio n al P layo ffs
By Brian Rutkowski
Sports Editor_______
W hile all eyes were on the
Sugar B o w l's b attle for the
n ation al ch am p ion sh ip , 157
teams in three divisions were also
in cajun country to play for the
N ation al In v itatio n al Flag
Foo tb all
C h am p io n sh ip s,
sponsored by the USF&G Sugar
Bowl.
The tournament consisted of
three team round robin games.
Each team played the other two
in its pool. The top two teams in
each pool advanced to the single
elimination tournament.
G rand V a lley 's cam p u s
cham pions, the M uff D ivers
participated in the tournament
for the second year in a row.
The Divers lost to South Alabama
ingameone, 15-12,on thelastplay of

Please see DIVERS, p. 12

J anuary

Welcome
to the
r»
...

iP e n a lty Box!
B y B ria n H u tk o w s ld
Sports Editor________________
For those of you who are look
ing for the Cheapseats, stop look
ing. They're gone. Tomdowri.
There w asa complaint thatyou
couldn't see anything. Hie view
was sort of distorted, people said,
kind of like how die atmosphere
distorts the stars in the sky. But
enough about the past It's time to
look at the present
Welcome to the Penalty Box.
The Penalty Box is different So
different, in fact thatit would take
this semester alone to go into de
tail,butoff die topofmy head, here
are a few things you can look for.
I root for Detroit Detroit any
thing. The Wings, Pistons, Tigers,
and even the Lions.
If there was a professional fbosball team, I'd be proud that they
represented Detroit Well, maybe
n o t but you get my point
It only m ates sense, then, that I
hate Chicago. Chicago anything.
Especially MichaelJordanand the
Bulls. I hate the Bears and die
Blackhawks, too. I can't say that I
really hate die Sox or the Cubs,
however, because both teams are
no actual threat to win anything.
Ihateitwhenpeopleuse"da" in
front of the Chicago teams. Only
someone fromChicago would use
a sound thatisn'tevena real word

to describe his loyalty to his favor
ite teams. W e use English here.
There will be no use of statistics
that have no importance whatso
ever.

U
B
S
BOOKSTORE

Wer’e looking for a top
fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like
to make $500-$1,500 for one
week marketing project right
on campus. Must be
organized and hard working.
Call (800) 592-2121 E xt 308.
Bicycle Mechanic Saleshelp
wanted. Bicycle shop needs
mechanic - sales people.
Experience preferred. Call
457-1670._________ _
Delta Zeta Soroity is
seeking a cleaning person to
clean our house once a
week. If interested contact
Lisa Fisk as 895 - 9753.
Vage negotiable.

P age
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to satisfy my hockey hunger by
watching die Red Wings on Pass
and channel 50 out of Detroit
Thank God for cable.
Incidentally, hockey announc
ers and hockey players are the
exception to the n ielm ade earlier
abouttheuseofthesound"da." I
thinkitmightactuallybea word in
Canada, and with all of the teeth
thathockeyplayersloseeachyear,
"da" is probably as dose as they

Please see HOCKEY, p. 12

Bookrush Special

20% O FF
(with in-store coupon)

Eastpak, JanSport, & Trager

BACKPACKS
Offer expires January 31,1993. Shoulder bags & tote bags not included
OO - fo r A

CEDAR POINT SUMMER JOBS!
3,500 summer jobs
available for 1993. Housing
available for those 18 and
older. Interviews will be
held at Grand Valley State
University in Kirkhof
Center- Upper Level on
Tuesday, January 26 from
10:00 A .M .-4:00 P.M. No
appointment necessary.
For more information, call
419-627-2245. EOE. Cedar
Point Amusement Park/
Resort Sandusky, Ohio.

puttheday in proper perspective.
Since we're on die subject of
ESPN, well all have to wait an
other year now, for Chris Berman
to say, "Look at that little Faulker
State's
pgo,"
; ' . since
- San
„ . Diego
,,
Marshall Faulk decided to stay in
school for another year,
IhayefoundittobevaydifficulttobvewithoutCBCsHockey
Night in Canada. Since leaving
theDetroitareafortheserenesurroundings of AllenduU, I vehad

T he Lanthorn

UNIVERSITY

^S~tuc/crtsl V acu ity a n d

jobs & Money ■

Most importantly, there will
neveragainbeanotheroneof those
stupid dots.
, now that I explained a few
Ok,i
things about die column, let me
explain
a few things
LLAOUiaicw
u u i ip aabout
w u immyself.
v iJ c i i.
Idon'tknowaboutanyonedse,
but I can't start the day without a
bowl of Fruit Loops and the moming edition of SportsCenter.
It frightens me to think what
would happen without Dan
Patrick & Co. to wake me up and

13,1993

Services

$ 2

is all ir c o s ts to place a
PERSONAL or ORGANIZA
TION ad in the classifieds
section of the Lanthom.
Two dollars will get you up
to 25 words, 10 cents per
word after that. All classi
fied ads m ust be In the
L anthom office, on the
ground floor of Kirkhof
Center. The deadline for
classified messages is 5 p.m.
Thursday for the following
week's edition._______ ____
Standale Trading Company
Instant CASH. Buying and
selling Class Rings, Gold,
Diamonds, Stereos, VCR's,
Sporting Goods, Guns,
Instruments, Leathers, Tools,
etc. Buy Back Option
available. We buy and sell
anything of value. Next to
McDonalds in Standale.
Tuesday through Friday:
11am to 7pm. Saturday 10am
to 3pm. 453 - 4799
All people interested in Air
Band Pictures inquire at the
Lanthom office, 895-3120.
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Word Processing Services
- Term papers, overhead
transparencies and
resumes. 5 mins, from
GVSU in Jenison. 457 1903 __________________
Learn how to ge t employers
to call you. Results
guaranteed. Free 24 hour
recorded message. Call 313534-7270.

Housing
I WILL PAY $250;00 CASH
TO TAKE OVER MY LEASE.
WINTER SEMESTER, $200.00
CALL (313) 397-1361.________
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
NORTHWEST GRAND
RAPIDS FURNISHED
HOUSE $225/MONTH
UTILITIES INCLUDED
CALL 453-5844

For Sale
COM PUTER FOR SALE

Packard Bell "Legend 200"
Hard drive, 5 1 / 4 , 3 1 / 2 , disk
drive, color monitor, $550/
Best. 895-5908

• ALASKA•
SUM M ER EMPLOLVM ENT
Students Needed! Earn * « » ♦ peiweek in cenneriesorliflO O eperm onthonfishingboeti. Roomfc
Board! Free trmnspoitstlon! Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary! Male or Female. G ets
bead start on this summed For your employment
program call: 008) 843-4158 E a t A3AM

Hockey Computer King:
Send her some flowers! She

Resorts
ROMANTIC X-SKI GETAWAY!
Cozy log cabins with
outdoor hot tub. $49 - $69
nightly. Traverse City Area.
Close to downhill. Gift
certificates available. Ellis
Lake Resorts. (616) 276 9502

Personals
J. Mae,
I truly miss your analyzing
perspective on life - Hope
you had a wonderful holiday
- Let's talk.
________M.MEA
Jen M .:
Hope to see you move this
semester.
-Beth

now. It would make her lion
very happy (and me too).
Conniand Tom: Glad we're
sharing a class together this
sem. Should be wild and
zany fun!
__________________E. Editor

| HAPPY I
fBIPTUDAYf
| D0CB0Y!|

v*

Hope ya getta bone.

HELP WANTED
1. W ould you Ike to w o rk for
youredf?

MichelleThis ad's for you.

2. W ould you Ski to M t yo u r own
hour*?

-B.J.
GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your fral
sorority leam club etc
pitches m |ust one hour
and your group can raise
SI 000 in |ust a few days'

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

3. Are you *elf-m otfvat*<f?
4. Are you a bit of an *ntre pren*ur/?
If you an*w *red YES to afl of th i abo v i.
you are ju it the p ire o n wa re looking fo ri
A t an A m iH ia n Passage Cim ptre Rapra n n ta d v a . you wHIl b * re ip o n ilb le for
placing advirU ring on bulletin board*
You will al*o have th* oppo rtunity to work
on marketing program * fo r *uch clien t*
a* American E )f>r**i. Ford. IBM and AT&T
There are no *ale* Involved Many of our
repa ita y w ith u * long altar graduation
For more inform ation, call or write u* at
the following addreee

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

ho cosi No obligation

1-800-932-0528. ext. 65

t i l « M Hants*
S aitti, WA Ml 1M 197
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IM Announcements

PIERSMA’S PHARMACY

Entry Deadlines
Schick 3-on-3 Jan.13
Basketball
Jan. 15
Reebok 3-point shootout
Jan.20
Racquetball tourney Jan. 29
Bowling league
Jan. 29

Entry forms can be obtained from Leroy
Hackley in the Campus Recreation office in
the Field House.
For more info call the Campus Recreation
office at x-3662.

GRZYB, om p. 10
AmberJohnson have improved, but added Johnson
needs to score more often, along with Mary Beth
Mount and she is also looking for Maiy Munsdl to
take charge at point guard.
The Lakers (2-10 overall, CMGLIAQ have kicked
their heels together and will return home for games
this week against Lake Superior State on Monday
and Ferris State on Thursday at 545 p.m.

6163 Lake Michigan Drive, Allendale • 895-4358
H ours: 9-9 M o n .-F ri., S at. 9-5
S ale E n d s 1 /1 6 /9 3 ___________
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HI-DRI
TOWELS

COKE

AA E X Large

2 L iters

490

890 !!II $1.79

L

A d d itio n a l o r w ith o u t coupon 69#

Piemtna Pharmacy CoupoiJ^ira^M ^3

Gallon

Laii!
+ Dep.

doz.

2/$1.00

II1/2% MILK

EGGS

|

A d d itio n a l o r w ith o u t coupon >1.89
P lc n tn a P h a rm a cy Coupon E n p lrm 1/18/93

A d d itio n a l o r w ith o u t coupon 99#
Piw a m a P h a m a e y C o u p o ^ S x p ir o ^ / lS J ^
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CALCIUM

SHUITEMA, from p. 1 0 -----------------------------Williams'10.
The Lakers face a big test on Thursday when
they tangle with rival Ferris State at tire Held
House at 7:45 PM .
"The key for us is continue to play defensive and
rebound as well as we have the past few games,
along with shooting like we have," Wichlacz said.

e» 7 ~

WHITE
CLOUD

WINDSHIELD
WASHER
BATH TISSUE
SOLVENT

DIVERS, from p. 10 ----------------------the game on a 65-yard touchdown pass.
In the second game, Moorehead State beat the
Divers, 25-18.
The winner of the men's division was Delgado
Community College in New Orleans.
The winners in the co-rec and the women's
divisions were Georgia Southern and Northeast
Louisiana University.

HOCKEY, from p. 1 1 ------------------------------------can get to the word, "the," anyway.
Finally, I'd like to make the point that sports are
tobeenjoyed. If we were to only yell at the TV on
Sundays when
the Lions fumble
SIANDALE QUALITY OUTLET
(again), what fun
BUY AND SELL NEED "CASH" SEE USI
would that be?
GOLD. DIAMONDS, SILVER, TVs, VCRs,
Of course, ev STEREOS, RADIOS,SPEAKERS, VIDEO
eryone is going GAMES, TOOLS, ETC. ITEMS HELD 15
to criticize the DAYS. 3868 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE IN
FABLES PLAZA NEXT TO VIDEO TYME
players, coaches,
etc, but if you're
not having fun
watching your
favorite team,
thenyou'reinthe
wrong area of
entertainment
Pro wrestling
is more your
"sp o rt." The
good guys al
ways win.
Sports
are
meant to be fun
andentertaining,
and if you don't
like to enjoy
sports for the en
tertainment
value, I su;
you stop
thiscolumnnow
because I'm go
ing to have fun
hoe.

890
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VITAMIN C
SOO rr»».

OYSTER
SHELL

Mk * v« a«wj
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CALCIUM VITAMIN C
500 MG. • 72 Count

4 Pack

Gallon

cs

500 M G • 100 Count

$•

$

1.99

1.89
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GAS LINE

M EM O REX
VID EO TAPE

ANTIFREEZE

HST120.

3/*1.00

HG T120.

EN V ELO PES
50 CT. LEGAL or 100 CT.
REGULAR SIZE 40 CT.
LEGAL SECURITY or 80 CT.
SECURITY REGULAR SIZE

THEME
BOOKS

2/*5
2/*6 3/*1.00
—a r i —

College or Wide Ruled

PAPER
PLATES

PENCILS

100 CT. • 9” Plates

10 COUNT

1.00

$■

2/* 1 . 0 0

70 Sheets

PORTFOLIOS
2 Pocket.

:..4/T

2 Pocket
3 Prong.

HALLS
COUGH DROPS

2/$1.00

$

CANDY
BARS

INDEX
CARDS

Kit Kat, Reeses or
Reeses Crunchy

3x5
Ruled or Unruled

1.00

1.00
heXtbook-

10 Pack • Snack Size

$

6 /* l

39'

WIlSSLESS
BIC BRITE NEATBOOK
LINER
80 CT. Wide Ruled or
5 Pk.

College Ruled

2/$3.00
COUPON r

690

PHOTO PROCESSING SPECIAL
12 E X P .......... $ 2 . 7 9

DOUBLE PRINTS

15 E X P .......... $ 3 .4 9
24 E X P .......... $ 4 . 8 9
36 E X P ........... $ 6 .9 9
C41 Color Processing • Please present coupon when dropping off film
PIERSMA PHARMACY COUPON EXPIR ES 1/16/93

PIERSMA’S
PHARMACY
6163 Lake Michigan Drive, Allendale • 895-4358
Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 9-5

